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SUMMAR
RY



The current instability in multip
ple oil producinng regions meeans that supp
ply disruption
vulnnerability is particularly highh. Flashpoints include
i
Iran, the Strait of Hormuz, Nigeria, Iraq
and Libya. If as feew as two supply disruptionns occurred sim
multaneously, demand for
med. But, even
n the threat o
of a single oil
available spare caapacity would be overwhelm
uption has thee ability to pussh oil prices suubstantially higher.
disru



of the liquid nnatural gas (LN
NG) market is also high; in the event thatt the
The vulnerability o
Straait of Hormuz is closed, som
me 22% of thee world’s LNG exports would be trapped. As
LNG
G is frequentlyy transported d
directly to thee point of connsumption, theere is no such thing
as spare export capacity, and many
m
LNG imp
porting countrries have no sttrategic reserrves.



developed forr political reassons, particulaarly in
Certtain resourcess are at risk off never being d
OEC
CD countries. T
The United Sttates is a culprrit, with politiccal obstacles blocking
b
accesss to a
posssible 1.4 millio
on barrels of o
oil per day.



While it is impossible to know tthe full volumee of accessible oil and gas rreserves curreently
unuttilized, it is cleear that global production ccould be increaased.

INTRODU
UCTION

If the oil market was w
working normally, prices wo
ould be falling. Growth is slo
owing in Europe,
overy in the U..S. remains weeak. Meanwhile both China and India are in the grip of
and reco
pacity is foreccast to grow ffrom 2.5 millio
their own debt crises, and spare cap
on barrels per
day (mbd) to 3.25 mb
bd over the co
ourse of 2012
2, according to the Departm
ment of Energ
gy.
However, prices remaain at historic highs due to tthe remarkablyy large numbeers of barrels
currentlyy offline or at risk of politicaal disruption in the short-teerm.
During the first quarteer of 2012, thhe Internationnal Energy Ageency (IEA) rep
ported that
unexpeccted outages aand disruptionns outside of OPEC
O
totaled a whopping 1.1 mbd. The
political crisis betweenn Sudan and South
S
Sudan w
was a major cuulprit, but so w
were outages due
ment in the North Sea and Canada. Instaability in Yemeen and Syria to
ook
to weathher and equipm
additionaal barrels off tthe market as well. For thee second quartter, IEA currenntly projects
these ouutages and othhers will actuaally increase to
o affect 1.3 m
mbd. Below, w
we focus on fivve
flashpoinnts where barrels are at riskk for political rreasons: Iran, the Strait of Hormuz,
H
Nigeria,
Iraq, and
d Libya.

In sum, tthe potential impact of shorrt-term disrup
ptions—and thus
t
the impacct that the risk of
such disrruptions will hhave on the oil price—can b
be expected to
o grow in com
ming years as
political obstacles connstrain future oil production
n growth. While national oil companies in the
Middle East,
E
Russia an
nd Latin Ameriica are often blamed
b
for co
onstraining sup
pply growth,
policies iin the United States
S
and its fellow oil-pro
oducing OECD
D members are also to blam
me.
Iran

Iran’s exports to Europe have alread
dy largely stop
pped, well in aadvance of the July deadlinee of
the sancctions, becausee of difficulty financing trad
de with Iran. Iff India, Turkeyy and South
Africa join the US-led boycott of Iraanian oil, expo
orts would fall by a further 500,000 barrrels,
leaving C
China as Iran’ss only feasible major export market. Indeeed, China is ussing Iran’s
distress as an opportu
unity to renegotiate prices.
Equally im
mportant in th
he longer term
m, the currentt conflict increeases the barrriers to
investmeent in the Irannian oil industrry. Despite maassive increasees in oil pricess driven by hig
gh
oil demand, and a grow
wing populatio
on increasing pressure on government
g
sp
pending,
sanctions have meantt that Iran has been unable to
t increase prroduction desp
pite ample
reservess. Instead, production of cruude and natural gas liquids hhas reached a plateau of 4.2
million barrels a day. These
T
constraints will ideallyy pressure Iran into resolvinng its nuclear
issues annd increasing investment
i
in production, b
but until this happens,
h
output will be
structuraally constraineed and—as we saw in Iraq—
—it can take up
u to a decadee for productio
on
to recovver when an oiil province is rre-opened to the industry aafter a period of neglect.
In Iran, the impact of uunderinvestm
ment is clearestt in the gas industry. Qatar exported 95
billion cu
ubic meters off LNG from itss North Field (the world’s largest gas field
d) in 2010.
Geologiccally, the field extends across the border to Iran, whichh exported exxactly zero billion
cubic meeters of LNG in 2010 due to financing annd project delaays, as well ass lack of accesss
to equipment. This underinvestmen
nt means that it will take deecades for Irann to reach its
production potential eeven if it renounced nuclearr weapons and
d sanctions ennded today.
Markets are already im
mpacted by w
worries about tthe risks of Iraan disrupting o
oil and LNG
exports through the S
Strait of Hormuz. As discusssed in our last Iran intelligen
nce report, thee
disruptio
on would be both partial and
d temporary eeven if this weere to happen. Nonetheless,
both oil and
a LNG markkets would likeely experiencee high levels o
of volatility in the
t event of ssuch
a disrupttion, and we b
believe that thhe impact on gas
g markets co
ould be even more
m
extremee
than thee impact on oill markets. App
proximately 22
2 percent of w
world LNG exp
ports would b
be
trapped if Hormuz weere closed. Thee impact of ann LNG disruptiion on both th
he price of gass
and availability of gas would be mucch greater thaan for a similarr disruption inn the oil markeets
for threee reasons:
bly short. The gas in your sttove left the g
ground less than
 Gas supply chainss are remarkab
ude oil several
a weeek ago, wherreas the gasoline in your carr was likely produced as cru
monnths ago.
 There are fewer options
o
to repllace gas with spare producttion capacity; indeed there is
basically no such tthing as sparee LNG export ccapacity.
 Som
me LNG importters have littlee or no gas in storage (incluuding the U.K.,, the largest
buyeer of LNG thro
ough the Straiit of Hormuz).

q
Iraq

While Iraan skirts the b
brink of seriouss conflict, secctarian violencce in Iraq is gro
owing with the
withdraw
wal of U.S. tro
oops. Althoughh Iraqi oil prod
duction rose in
n the last three months of 2011,
2
if sectarian violence grows, it could
d potentially enndanger existing production and will likely
nvestment in future producction increases. Already, theere has been aat least one
reduce in
documen
nted incident in which oil prroduction equuipment has beeen destroyed
d due to rising
g
violence.
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Perhaps more worryinng for oil production in the llonger term, hhowever, is thhe continued ffailure
of the ceentral governm
ment and the autonomous government in Kurdistan to
o agree on a
framewo
ork for revenuue sharing. Furrthermore, the central goveernment exertts strong presssure
on comp
panies not to ssign contractss with the Kurd
dish government. Along witth continuing
uncertainty, this has become
b
a signnificant obstaccle to investment.
Lib
bya

Iraq is no
ot the only post-conflict co
ountry where ccontinued insttability threattens oil producction.
Libya’s cconflict was m
much shorter aand, as such, o
oil production has recovered
d to roughly 6
60
percent of its prewar level. Howeveer, the new go
overnment remains unable to maintain laaw and
order. Reevolutionary m
militias have not been disbaanded; rather they
t
continuee to hold substtantial
political and military p
power. The National Transitiional Council hhas warned th
hat competitio
on
among aarmed groups may lead to a descent into civil war.
This is paarticularly worrying for the oil industry because Libya did not have a real state
apparatuus under Gadd
dafi, nor does it appear to hhave one now.. Consequentlyy, even relativvely
low-leveel political com
mpetition raisees concerns bo
oth that oil co
ompanies operrations will no
ot be
safe and that their liceense to operatte will become politically unntenable. A neew civil war co
ould
gfully disrupt eexports, while continued po
olitical uncertaainty and inseccurity will prevvent
meaning
the invesstment needeed for producttion to recoveer to prewar leevels.

Nigeria

The Middle East does not have a monopoly on disruption riskss to oil supplies: Nigeria, a
perenniaal problem for oil markets, aalso makes thee cut. Violencee against oil innstallations haas been
a persisttent feature of politics in Nigeria, where p
political actors mobilize militias to disrup
pt oil
supplies to secure political patronag
ge. In recent m
months, Presid
dent Goodluckk Jonathan haas been
weakeneed substantially both by his inability to co
ontain violencee from the Islaamist terrorist
group Bo
oko Haram in the north and
d by a bungled
d fuel price refform that led tto a general strike. A
weak preesident has to
o cope with a ccountry wracked by protessts against thee economicallyy
sensible removal of fu
uel subsidies.
A weak ccenter that is perceived as unable to conntain political vviolence raisess the likelihood that
both political actors and criminals w
will disrupt oil supplies. Indeed, the recentt gubernatoriaal
me state of Baayelsa saw an attack on a m
mid-sized locaal
election in President Jonathan’s hom
pipeline. Going forwarrd, the real risk is that President Jonathan
n will not be able
a to maintain
power, leeading to early elections, ass well as erosiion of federal power in favo
or of state pow
wer, or
even a coup d'état. Anny of these sccenarios would
d lead to substtantial politicaal competitionn, with
accompaanying disrupttion of oil prod
duction.

Current Disruptionns

Spare caapacity needs to
increase byy 240% to allo
ow
for th
hese disruptio
ons

In additio
on to these large potential disruptions, th
here are curreently 700,000
0 barrels of oil being
disrupted each day in Yemen, Syria and South Suudan. In Yemen
n and Syria, sttrikes, violence,
political unrest and (in
n Syria’s case) an oil embarg
go by the US aand EU have leed to almost a
complete disruption o
of exports. Whhile South Sud
dan is no longeer wracked with violence, itt has
voluntarily halted expo
orts in a high stakes game o
of chicken oveer revenue sharing with its former
masters in North Sudaan. South Sudaan is looking tto build new p
pipelines throuugh Ethiopia, Kenya
K
and Djibo
outi to bypasss North Sudann, but this will take many yeears.
The tablee below summ
marizes these flashpoints annd indicates thhat an additional 7.25 mbd of oil
exports could be disruupted under a plausible worrst case scenaario by the eveents above—
bringing total outagess to 8.5 mbd. Effective OPEEC spare production capacitty is currentlyy 2.5
mbd. Whhile this level is adequate to
o address som
me of these pro
oblems in isolaation, it certaiinly is
not adeq
quate to addreess a combinaation of issues for several reeasons. First, the
t Iran and Irraq
disruptio
ons together w
would already exceed sparee capacity. Seccond, much off the oil underr threat
is light crude, while thhe spare capaccity is almost entirely
e
heavyy crude. Third,, almost the entirety
of global spare capacitty is within thhe Persian Gulff, and thus wo
ould be cut-offf if the Straitt of
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Hormuz were closed. Finally, as illusstrated in the table below, spare
s
capacityy is also needeed to
cope witth natural disaasters. Natural disasters on par with Hurrricanes Katrinaa and Rita wou
uld
push disrrupted volumes even higheer. In short, wee estimate thaat spare capaccity would neeed to
increase by 6 mbd, orr 240 percent—and half of this increase would need to
o be outside o
of the
Gulf—in orderr to cover all o
of the disruptions outlined b
below, giving confidence thhat the
Persian G
oil markeet could withsstand a series of major disruuptions.

Source: BP
P Statistical Histoory of World Energ
rgy 2011, Energyy Information Adm
ministration, Finanncial Times, Al Ara
rabiya,
Bloomberg
g, SAFE estimatess

The lonng-term abovve
ground challeenge: Obstaclees
g
to prod
duction globallyy,
inclluding in the U
US

In order for spare capacity to increaase, substantial new volumes of oil would
d need to be
brought on stream. It should be notted that strateegic oil reservves could be used in place o
of spare
capacityy if reserves ho
olders develop
ped a clear, co
oordinated approach on whhen and how
reservess would be useed. Although aall of the flashpoint countriees are at leastt producing an
nd
exporting oil at the moment, around the world m
millions of barrrels are at riskk of never beinng
produced for political reasons. Therre are basicallyy two reasonss for this: state control of the oil
industry and political d
decisions to reemove large areas
a
from exp
ploration and development.
Political obstacles to fforeign particiipation have leed to serious problems
p
of innefficiency and
distorted
d incentives inn a number of developing co
ountries. While this is a persistent featurre of oil
and gas industries of m
much of the M
Middle East, Russia, and Meexico, its impacct is perhaps most
m
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obvious in Venezuela, where oil pro
oduction has faallen from 3.4
48 mbd in 199
98, the year before
b
Presidennt Chavez wass elected, to 2
2.47 mbd in 2010.
However, the United States
S
also beears a share off the blame fo
or adopting mo
oratoriums thhat
have rem
moved large areas (i.e. the O
Outer Contineental Shelf and
d the Arctic National Wildliffe
Refuge) from producttion. Modeling
g by SAFE suggests that theese areas coulld produce upwards
of 1.5 m
mbd by 2025, somewhere b
between the ccurrent oil production levelss of the UK and
Kazakhsttan. Europe no
ow appears att risk of makinng a similar miistake if it decclares an effecctive
moratorium on producction of oil and gas from shhale, although it is unlikely that European shale
s
order of magnitude ass U.S. Outer Continental
C
Shelf and the Arrctic
resourcees are of the same
National Wildlife Refug
ge resources.

putes, particularly maritime disputes, prevvent large pottential resourcces
Finally, ccontinued disp
from beiing produced. The two mosst notable are the ongoing d
dispute over tthe South Chinna Sea,
which is claimed to vaarying degreess by seven diffferent countries, and the South Caspian Sea,
der dispute am
mong
where a potentially larrge field remaains untapped because of a maritime bord
Azerbaijaan, Iran, and T
Turkmenistan.
The tablee above estim
mates production that is nott available duee to these two
o types of
disruptio
ons. However,, it should be nnoted that this is speculativve at best. It iss impossible to
o know
how mucch any of thesse countries ccould produce if they openeed their entire resource base to
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efficient production, d
due to lack of geological data and exploraation in these basins.
Nonetheeless, it is clear that removin
ng these long-term obstacles to producttion could nott only
comfortably supply th
he necessary increase in spaare capacity to
o provide connfidence that tthe oil
markets can weather multiple futurre disruptions, but also in faact substantiaally increase to
otal
global oil production, b
bringing downn prices and in
ncreasing glob
bal energy seccurity.
This above-ground rissk places the U
United States and other devveloped counttries in an awkkward
position.. By neglecting
g to take the d
difficult politiccal decisions tthat are necesssary both to expand
their own oil productio
on and to reduce their reliance on oil, theey have left thheir economiees at
m of bandits, aautocrats and kleptocrats throughout the developing w
world. The po
ostthe whim
Fukushim
ma shift away from nuclear power only exacerbates th
his trend, as oiil, gas and coaal will
be needeed for power production.
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